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arista records released the album, whitney, on dec. 18, 1987. the album debuted at no. 2 on the
billboard 200 and remained in the top 10 for a year, selling more than 14 million copies worldwide. it

became the no. 1 pop album of 1988, surpassing the success of the beatles anthology. the album
spawned five top 40 singles, including the r&b chart-topping "i will always love you." the album,

along with the singles "i look to you" and "didn't we almost have it all," were nominated for best pop
vocal performance, female at the 1990 grammy awards, which was won by whitney for "didn't we

almost have it all?" the soundtrack to the film was released on sept. 30, 1988. the album debuted at
no. 1 on the billboard 200 and stayed on the charts for more than five months. the album, which was

certified 6x platinum in the u.s. and 5x platinum in canada, yielded three hit singles, including the
top-5 hits "saving all my love for you" and "you give good love." in 1990, houston's third solo album,

the bodyguard, was released. it is the best-selling album by a female artist in history. the album,
which debuted at no. 1 on the billboard 200, was certified 10x platinum in the u.s. it sold more than
10 million copies worldwide. whitney houstons soothingly soulful take on the classic little girls, was a

huge hit for the singer in 1998, and as such, probably had the biggest influence on her album the
bodyguard. i think its fair to say this song is the reason she got that part, and while a powerhouse
vocal performance and a brilliantly scored duet with mariah carey put this on other lists, im quite

happy to see whitney at the helm here. a.u.
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